Governor Here For Dad's Day

To Attend Activities For Fathers October 20

Entertainer of Games, Review of Student Program, Regiment, Banquet, and Tour of Campus

It is expected that Governor Hunt, whose sons are attending the "Dad's" activities, will be present at the dinner and the football game for the annual fall of seventh-sixty. It is hoped that the "Dad's" will arrive early as possible following the dinner and then visit briefly with the faculty. The committee invites all fathers of students to attend from President Edward A. Lewis. "Dad's" activities will be open to visitors and a member of the faculty will be available. "Dad's" will be open to all visitors and a member of the faculty will be available for questions.

Bound to be a Winner!

U. S. MARINE BAND
The Official Band of the President of the United States

OCTOBER 15, 1928
3:30 P. M. — UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM

Only once in a long period of time does this historic band of famous musicians come to New Hampshire, and 1928 is a red letter year in Lyceum Course history. This is your opportunity to see and hear the greatest American musical organization of its kind—a concert you cannot soon forget.

Tickets limited to seating capacity of Gymnasium SINGLE ADMISSION TO U.S. MARINE BAND $1.50

FIVE OTHER BIG NUMBERS

NOV. 21st

HOWARD GODING, Pianoist, and CAROLINE IPPOLITO—in a Joint Recital.

DEC. 5th

THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH by the Scottish Musical Company—second appearance of this company.

JAN. 9th

GEORGE PALMER PUTNAM—in a thrilling adventure story of Greenland and Baffinland, illustrated with motion pictures.

FEB. 6th

J. ROSAMOND JOHNSON and TAYLOR GORDON—in a program of negro spirituals. A number that should be of tremendous interest.

MAR. 6th

D. E JEN COMPANY—Counterfeit Miracles. What more can be said about a show that is a novelty number coming to us with the best of recommendations.

You can't afford to miss it! Season tickets at College Pharmacy, Ben Hill's, University Bookstore, and Business Office.
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Alumnus Missionary Outlines the Conditions in South Africa

The Rev. Raymond E. Cauthen of New Hampshire College and Theological Seminary has recently returned from a mission trip to South Africa. During his seven years as a Congregational missionary under the American Missionary Association in the Union of South Africa, he worked in several parts of the country and towns, among the native missionaries and in the native white settlements. His mission was in the area of the Transvaal, in the eastern part of the country near the Basuto and Zulus, where there are many mission schools and churches.

In addition to his main tasks, Mr. Cauthen also participated in the development of the Transvaal and Zulu missions. He visited several mission stations and participated in the work of the Transvaal and Zulu missions. He also visited several mission schools and participated in the work of the Transvaal and Zulu missions.

The conditions in South Africa are described as harsh and difficult. The native population is facing many challenges, including poverty, lack of education, and lack of access to healthcare. The mission is working to provide education and support to the local community.

Alumni News

Alumni Office, October 12—At the Alumni Office, the college's director of alumni relations presented a new technology apparatus to the college's alumni relations department. The apparatus is designed to facilitate the process of identifying potential alumni donors.

The new technology apparatus includes a database of alumni records, which will be used to identify potential donors. The database will be integrated with the college's fundraising system, allowing the alumni relations department to easily access information about alumni and their giving history.

The apparatus also includes a machine-learning algorithm that can predict which alumni are most likely to contribute to the college. This information will help the alumni relations department to target their fundraising efforts more effectively.

Have you ever tried asking your friends?

Any man who wears John Warne will tell you why.

The leaves in John Warne are chosen, well-ripened, and carefully selected, so that your membership is sure. They have many more appeal and are in favor of the broken dormitory.

The recipes? 87 and 89.

Have you ever tried asking your friends?

A good clue: ask for by name—HARMIC

A Time Saver In Study Hours

These questions about words, phrases, and sentences are frequently in your reading, writing, study, and examinations, and are important in the study of English, history, and science. A Time Saver in Study Hours is a practical program that will help you to improve your understanding of these important concepts.

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE

The Best Abbreviated Dictionary—Based upon WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

Hundreds of reference works, including American Heritage dictionaries, usage guides, and reference books.

C. G. MIRIAM CO.

Durham Dining Hall

The University Dining Hall

You will also find a line of LEFAX and NATIONAL notebooks, University seal stationery, banners, and pins, as well as coffee, everything is demanded in class or for decoration of the dormitory room.

A Real Value

7 breakfasts, 7 dinners and 7 suppers— to be eaten at your option—for $60.00. The new ticket is meeting a popular demand. Ticket reservations if you like, or you may take a friend with you.

Cafeteria tickets with a value of $60.00 for $50. Some prefer this type.

Effort everything is made to be given satisfactory service with quality food, prepared from the best ingredients by a competent staff.

The University Dining Hall
SEVERE TEST FOR CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

By Donald Swallow '32 and Kenneth Learned professors with a prof.

The varsity cross country team will send out its best men to do its best in a series of meets when it makes its championship trip from Maine University next Saturday. The Mainers won the New England Intercollegiate championship at Boston last year and with practically the same club running this year so far as the harriers are concerned, they look forward to a clean run.

The two men who will be depended upon to lead the Mainer charge in the meets are Francis J. Grey and Howard N. McManus. Grey is the six-year man and McManus the junior. Grey was chairman of thevarsity athletic boosters last year and McManus the captain. The other members are Henry M. Jackson, John D. Logan, and Charles F. Smith.

The New Hampshire team has one man who competes in every event—Charles A. Perdue, a three-year man. Perdue, with only one letterman back, Captain Cahalan '29, is expected to make a better showing this year than last, when he had only one letterman back, Captain Cahalan '29, and one of the best men of the pack.

Donald Swallow '32, and Kenneth Learned professors with a prof.

Favor Transfer of Private Documents to National Museum

The recent discovery of a set of Original Documents from the American Revolution in the University Library brings to our attention the story of Alfred E. Richards, head of the English department, which enables him to speak with authority on the subject. Professor Richards writes that it is highly probable that the valuable documents should be transferred to the United States Steel Library at Washington for preservation and dis-
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Wildcats Hold B. U. Scoreless

Second Game of Season

Results in Scoreless Tie

The New Hampshire football team battled through four hard-fought periods against the Boston University Wildcat team, which was defeated by New Hampshire last year, but with only two letterman back, Captain Cahalan '29, and Kenneth Learned professors with a prof.
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